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Conclusion Culture and antibiotic susceptibility testing remains 
essential in gonorrhoea management in regard of recent surveillance 
data suggesting that cephalosporins are becoming less effective in 
the treatment of gonorrhoea. Our data suggest that treatment fail-
ures with oral cefixime may occur even in infections with cefixime 
susceptible N. gonorrhoeae strains.
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Background Antimicrobial resistance to treatment can hinder 
gonorrhoea prevention and control efforts, thereby leading to 
increases in gonorrhoea incidence. We estimated the economic bur-
den of potential increases in gonorrhoea incidence in the US as a 
result of emerging cephalosporin resistance.
Methods The potential increase in gonorrhoea due to resistance 
was based on an analysis of historical gonorrhoea incidence and cip-
rofloxacin resistance data. We used clinic-level resistance data from 
the Gonococcal Isolates Surveillance Project (GISP) and city-level 
gonorrhoea incidence rates from surveillance data for 17 GISP cities 
from 1991 to 2006. We performed a regression analysis in which the 
gonorrhoea rate (log) was the dependent variable and the indepen-
dent variable of interest was the percentage of GISP isolates (from 
the clinic in the respective city) resistant to ciprofloxacin. To esti-
mate the cost of potential increases in gonorrhoea, we used STIC-
Figure, a spreadsheet programme that applies published equations 
of the economic impact of STDs.
Results The regression analysis found a significant, positive asso-
ciation (p < 0.01) between ciprofloxacin resistance and gonorrhoea 
incidence at the city level. The results suggested that an increase in 
resistance from 0% to 10% of isolates could result in a net increase 
in gonorrhoea of about 7% (range: 3% - 12%) in the first year and 
17% (range: 6% - 28%) after ten years. Over ten years, the estimated 
impact would be substantial: 48,000 additional cases of PID, 5,000 
additional cases of epididymitis, and 560 additional HIV infections, 
with direct medical costs totaling $405 million (range: $152 million 
- $689 million).
Conclusions Ciprofloxacin resistance was associated with 
increased gonorrhoea rates, despite availability of alternative treat-
ments at the time. Correspondingly, emerging cephalosporin resis-
tance could have substantial health and economic consequences. 
Efforts to control the spread and reduce the consequences of resis-
tant strains can mitigate this potential burden.
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Background The role of oral drugs in gonorrhoea treatment is con-
troversial, and the effect of eliminating oral treatments is unknown.
Methods We created an arithmetic model to estimate the number 
of treatment failures (including no treatment) among persons with 
gonorrhoea and their first generation sex partners comparing cur-
rent treatment patterns to treatment using only intramuscular 
drugs. Our base case scenario assumed: decreased susceptibility in 
2% and 5% of cases in heterosexuals and men who have sex with 
men (MSM), respectively; oral therapy use in 30% of heterosexuals 
and 15% of MSM; treatment failure in 10% of persons with 
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decreased susceptibility gonorrhoea given oral therapy; elimination 
of oral therapy results in 5% of oral treatment patients going 
untreated; expedited partner therapy (EPT) is offered to 40% of het-
erosexuals and increases the number of infected partners treated per 
case by 0.165.
Results In our base case scenario, elimination of oral treatment 
decreased the number of decreased susceptibility treatment failures 
relative to the total number of decreased susceptibility cases by 
0.8% if one ignores the effect of EPT, and increased decreased sus-
ceptibility cases by 0.8% with an EPT effect included. Total gonor-
rhoea cases increased by 0.8% and 4%, with and without an EPT 
effect, respectively. Assuming 50% of heterosexuals and 25% of 
MSM receive oral therapy at baseline and that 20% of decreased 
susceptibility cases fail oral treatment, elimination of oral therapy 
diminished decreased susceptibility cases 2.6% and 1.4% with and 
without an EPT effect, respectively, while increasing total gonor-
rhoea cases 1.5–4.8%.
Conclusions Given plausible current levels of treatment efficacy, 
eliminating oral gonorrhoea therapy in the U.S. would likely have a 
small effect on decreased susceptibility treatment failures, and 
would somewhat increase gonorrhoea morbidity. These findings do 
no incorporate longer-term transmission effects, but highlight the 
importance of developing effective oral gonorrhoea treatment 
options.
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Background Antimicrobial resistance in Neisseria gonorrhoeae (NG) 
poses significant challenges for empirical therapy, heightened by 
nucleic acid amplification tests (NAAT) use over culture for diagno-
sis. Molecular susceptibility testing, directly on NAAT-positive 
clinical samples may allow fluoroquinolone use, currently precluded 
because community resistance rates are > 5%. We determined 
whether a genotypic resistance test performed directly on NG 
NAAT positive routine clinical samples predicted susceptibility to 
ciprofloxacin with > 95% confidence.
Methods A real time PCR SNP detection assay targeting the C > T 
SNP in codon 91 (S91P) of gyrA, commonly linked with other gyrA 
resistance associated SNPs, was used on 81 previously identified NG 
isolates, tested for ciprofloxacin MICs by E-test after sample blind-
ing (Phase 1) and also (Phase 2) on 103 blinded clinical samples from 
89 patients, positive by NAAT and culture (25 women, 64 men; 21 
cervical, 3 vaginal, 1 urethral, 48 urine, 10 throat and 21 rectal).
Results Phase 1 and Phase 2: 61/81(75%) and 68/103(66%) respec-
tively were phenotypically susceptible to ciprofloxacin; 81/81 and 
87/103 respectively of S91P assays worked. Phase 2 assay failure 
was not associated with sample site. Of Phase 2 assays that worked, 
predictive values for identifying ciprofloxacin susceptible gonor-
rhoea, using wild-type (S91P absence), and resistant gonorrhoea, 
using S91P presence, on clinical samples from: genital sites was 
100%(95% CI: 91%–100%)/86%(67%–95%) respectively; non-geni-
tal sites was 93%(68%–99%)/92%(65%–99%) respectively; overall 
was 98%(90%–100%)/88%(73%–95%) respectively. Among all 89 
patients, assay use would have identified 47(53%) as treatable with 
ciprofloxacin, one incorrectly (predictive value of assay for suscep-
tibility 97.9%(88.9%–99.6%). However, nearly 80% of men and 
60% of women received treatment for gonorrhoea before these 
results would have been available.
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